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The world is full of possibilities and so are your students! Inspire their curiosity each day with
the activities, printables, and videos below. Create “anytime” moments of playful learning
with resources from az.pbslearningmedia.org, azpbs.org/kids, and the PBS KIDS Video app.
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Kamayan | Jelly, Ben & Pogo
Jelly worries that Pogo's family
won't like her traditional feast.
But she learns to work through
her fears.

Family Traditions Bingo |
PBS KIDS
Build a home-to-school
connection and share activity
packets for PreK-K or
grades 1-2.
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Gratitude Bingo | PBS KIDS
Build a school-to-home
connection and share activity
packets for PreK-K or
grades 1-2.
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Arthur: An Elwood City
Thanksgiving | Game Learn
about different Thanksgiving
traditions around Arthur's
neighborhood.
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PBS KIDS
Self-Paced Learning
Enjoy this FREE collection of
self-paced learning courses to
inspire your teaching.

Molly of Denali™
Explore informational text
and Alaska Native culture
through the resources
available in this collection.

Virutal Professional
Learning Series
Use this accessible learning
series to enhance practice and
perspective in your classroom.
Sesame Street
Engage young learners
through this collection of
resources from science, to
literacy, to math, and more!

Raising Readers
Find media resources about
the alphabet, rhyming,
alliteration and more!

@arizonaeducator
@AZPBSKIDS

Stop, Think and Choose |
Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood
Daniel's class is voting on a class
pet, but before they do, they'll
have to stop, think and choose.

Munchy, Crunchy Apples:
Part 1 | Fall
Invite your students to explore
apples using their five senses!

"Ugly" Food and Food
Waste | Cyberchase
Show students that all
vegetables and fruits taste the
same even if they look "ugly".
Grandpa's Drum |
Molly of Denali™
Join Molly and Tooey as they
learn more about their culture
while they uncover Grandpa's
past.

Let's Vote Bingo | PBS KIDS
Build a home-to-school
connection and share activity
packets for PreK-K or
grades 1-2.

The Election Problem |
Peg + Cat
Help Peg find out who won
the election by counting the
votes.

Family Activity |
Match Game
Use this game to observe the
similarities and differences in
fruits and vegetables.

Family Story Telling
Bingo | PBS KIDS
Build a home-to-school
connection and share
activity packets for PreK-K or
grades 1-2.

Truth or Poll | Arthur
Explore how polling and
collecting data can be used
to strengthen your voice.

Alma's Way: Party At
Alma's | Game Encourage
students to help Alma get
decorations, games and food
ready for a party.

Molly of Denali™:
Veggiezilla | Game
Help Molly and Trini water
their crops and grow
vegetables for the state fair.

Veterans | Sesame Street
in Communities
Support your students as they
cope with big changes by
looking at them as adventures.

What is Farming? |
Young Explorers
Learn about people,
animals and equipment that
are on a farm.
Best Coast: Thank You |
PBS KIDS Rocks
Join Best Coast and our
PBS KIDS friends as they sing
along and say, "Thank you."

Xavier Riddle and the
Secret Musuem: Story
Creator | Game
Encourage students to tell
stories using this interactive
game.

Cave Drawings |
Young Explorers
Learn all about early story
telling before paper was
invented!

You Time
Take a 10-minute walk to
break up your day and clear
your mind.

You Time
Try a new recipe!

You Time
Get inspired by the outdoors.
What can you make with
materials from nature?

You Time
Make a list of things you
appreciate about yourself.

You Time
Write down what makes
your family special.

For more classroom resources, visit
az.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/teach-your-way
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